
 

 

 
 
 
January 20, 2022 
 
 
Dear Tribal Leader:  
 
On November 15, 2021, President Biden signed the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 
(IIJA), which provides more than $13 billion for direct investments in tribal communities across 
the country.  The investments in the IIJA underscore the importance of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) mission to understand and predict changes in climate, 
weather, oceans, and coasts; to share that knowledge and information with others; and to 
conserve and manage coastal and marine ecosystems and resources.  Over the next 5 years, 
NOAA expects to have funding from the IIJA that will be of interest to tribal communities.   
 
As the Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere and the NOAA Administrator, 
it is my priority to garner input from tribal leaders on the important opportunities and decisions 
that this funding provides.  NOAA wants to engage interested tribes in a sustained dialogue 
about this funding.  Right now, we are seeking your input to inform early planning decisions.  
We will also keep tribal leaders informed as dates and deadlines are determined. 
 
To inform our discussions, we have attached additional information on three provisions of the 
law that authorize NOAA to provide funding to tribes.  Although this request focuses on three 
specific provisions in the law, we are open to verbal and written input on other NOAA 
provisions of the infrastructure bill.  The three provisions are listed below. 
 

● $400 million to enhance fish passage by removing barriers and providing  
technical assistance under the Magnuson-Stevens Fisheries Conservation  
and Management Act (15 percent of funding for tribes).  These funds will  
support projects that eliminate in-stream barriers to restore fish passage and help  
protect and restore habitats that sustain fisheries, recover protected species, and  
maintain resilient ecosystems and communities. 

 
● $172 million to support recovery efforts for Pacific coastal salmon.  These 

investments will protect, restore, and conserve Pacific salmon and steelhead and  
their habitats through competitive funding to the States of Alaska, Washington,  
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, and California and Federally recognized tribes of the  
Columbia River and Pacific Coast (including Alaska), or their representative  
tribal commissions and consortia.  
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● $56 million for established Regional Ocean Partnerships (ROP).  This  
funding will support coordinated interstate and intertribal management of  
ocean and coastal resources and implement their priority actions, including  
to enhance associated sharing and integration of Federal and non-Federal  
data by ROPs or their equivalent. 

 
To accommodate numerous locations and ensure everyone’s safety, we will be holding two 
virtual sessions for tribes scheduled by time zones.  We encourage you to join the session 
identified for the time zone in which your tribal community is located, but feel free to join an 
alternate session.  
 
My colleagues and I look forward to speaking with you at one or more of the following sessions:  
 

Date Time  Audience   WebEx Link/Register  

Tuesday, 
February 22  

9:30-11:30 a.m. CT 
10:30-12:30 p.m. ET 
 

Eastern and 
Central Time Zone 
Tribes   
 

Event Link:  https://noaanmfs-
meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-
meets/j.php?MTID=m289215b4c9
c78be16e5b1f9ef7155429 
 
Join by phone: 
Toll Free Number:  (888) 455-9725 
Participant Passcode:  9096248 
 
*session will be recorded 

Wednesday, 
February 23  

11:30-1:30 p.m. AK 
12:30-2:30 p.m. PT 
1:30-3:30 p.m. MT 
3:30-5:30 p.m. ET 

Pacific, Alaska, and 
Mountain Time 
Zone Tribes   
 

Event Link:  https://noaanmfs-
meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-
meets/j.php?MTID=me79cde4915
1e47cba0e881541319a82e 
 
Join by phone: 
Toll Free Number:  (888) 455-9725 
Participant Passcode:  9096248 
 
*session will be recorded 

 
In addition to joining one of the engagement sessions listed above, you are welcome to submit 
written comments to infrastructure.tribal@noaa.gov by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on Tuesday, 
March 22, 2022. 
 
 
 

https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=m289215b4c9c78be16e5b1f9ef7155429
https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=m289215b4c9c78be16e5b1f9ef7155429
https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=m289215b4c9c78be16e5b1f9ef7155429
https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=m289215b4c9c78be16e5b1f9ef7155429
https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=me79cde49151e47cba0e881541319a82e
https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=me79cde49151e47cba0e881541319a82e
https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=me79cde49151e47cba0e881541319a82e
https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=me79cde49151e47cba0e881541319a82e
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I look forward to speaking with you.  If you have any questions regarding this effort, please feel 
free to contact Gina Mason at (301) 427-8666 or gina.mason@noaa.gov.  
 

 
Sincerely,  

   
 
 
        Dr. Richard W. Spinrad 
        Under Secretary of Commerce 
        for Oceans and Atmosphere 
           and NOAA Administrator   
 
Enclosures 
 



 

 

Fish Passage Restoration:  $400 million to enhance fish passage by removing barriers and 
providing technical assistance over 5 years under the Magnuson-Stevens Fisheries 
Conservation and Management Act (15 percent of funding reserved for tribes). 
 
The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) states that:  “$400,000,000 shall be for 
restoring fish passage by removing in-stream barriers and providing technical assistance 
pursuant to section 117 of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Reauthorization Act of 2006 (16 U.S.C. 1891a), of which up to 15 percent shall be reserved for 
Indian Tribes or partnerships of Indian Tribes in conjunction with an institution of higher 
education, non-profit, commercial (for profit) organizations, U.S. territories, and state or local 
governments.  Provided further, [t]hat under this heading the term Indian Tribe shall have the 
meaning given to the term in section 4 of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Act (25 
U.S.C. 5304):  Provided further, [t]hat nothing under this heading in this Act shall be construed 
as providing any new authority to remove, breach, or otherwise alter the operations of a Federal 
hydropower dam and dam removal projects shall include written consent of the dam owner, if 
ownership is established.” 
 
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Marine Fisheries 
Services’ (NMFS) Office of Habitat Conservation will implement the fish passage provision of 
the IIJA through a competitive grant process over 5 years under the Community-based 
Restoration Program, authorized under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Reauthorization Act of 2006 (16 U.S.C. 1891a).  Office of Habitat Conservation 
staff are experts from a diverse array of fields, including fisheries biology, engineering, project 
management, and natural resource economics.  We are able to offer our collective expertise to 
help navigate hurdles that may arise – from project conception to completion.  
 
NOAA is conducting this tribal engagement to receive feedback in the following areas: 
 

1. How can NOAA align this fish passage funding with tribal priorities and needs?  
2. NOAA will use a grant mechanism that results in cooperative agreement to  

allocate these funds.  What are your recommendations for how NOAA awards  
these funds to engage with and support tribes, including funding going directly  
to tribes and funding going to other tribal serving or partner organizations?  

 
 

   



Pacific Coastal Salmon Recovery Fund (PCSRF):  $172 million to support recovery efforts 
for Pacific coastal salmon.  

The PCSRF program objective is to supplement existing state and tribal programs for salmon and 
steelhead restoration and conservation by allocating Federal funding using a scientific and merit-
based competitive grant process to activities that provide demonstrable and measurable benefits 
to Pacific salmon and steelhead and their habitat.  Eligible projects include activities that 
contribute to:  1) recovering Pacific salmon and steelhead listed under the Endangered Species 
Act or that are identified by a state as at-risk to be so listed; 2) supporting Pacific salmon and 
steelhead species important to tribal treaty and trust fishing rights and native subsistence fishing; 
and 3) conserving Pacific salmon and steelhead habitat.   
 
To distribute funds efficiently in Fiscal Year 2022, NMFS will seek applications under its 
existing PCSRF grant competition for projects.  Consistent with the PCSRF authorization, Indian 
tribes and representative tribal commissions and consortia are exempt from any cost-share 
requirement.  
 
NOAA is conducting this tribal engagement to receive feedback in the following areas: 
 

1. Are there modifications or refinements needed to increase accessibility to  
these funds for tribes and tribal commissions/consortia?  

2. Should these funds have different priorities than the preexisting PCSRF  
grant program?  For example, prioritizing these funds for large scale  
projects that address primary limiting factors?  

3. How can the PCSRF grant program further support tribes and tribal 
commissions/consortia on Pacific salmon and steelhead recovery efforts? 

4. Are there other ways to determine the allocation of funds amongst tribes  
and tribal commissions/consortia to achieve desired outcomes for Pacific  
salmon recovery? 

 
  



Regional Ocean Partnership (ROP):  $56 million to enhance ROPs for the coordination 
of interstate and intertribal management of ocean and coastal resources. 
 
This investment will enhance ROPs, which are voluntary, multi-state, typically Governor-
established forums that identify shared priorities and take action on a diversity of ocean and 
coastal issues important to their geographies.  With NOAA’s support, these long-standing 
partnerships provide coordination and collaboration across states, tribes, and Federal agencies on 
regional coastal and ocean issues.  
 
NOAA intends to fund two distinct activities each year:  1) for established ROPs to coordinate 
the interstate and intertribal management of ocean and coastal resources and to implement their 
priority actions; and 2) to enhance associated sharing and integration of Federal and non-Federal 
data by ROPs or their equivalent. 
 
In Fiscal Year 2022, funds will be distributed to four identified ROPs (listed below) although 
there may be additional eligible entities in future years: 
 

● The Gulf of Mexico Alliance (https://gulfofmexicoalliance.org/#) 
● The West Coast Ocean Alliance (https://westcoastoceanalliance.org/) 
● The Northeast Regional Ocean Council (https://www.northeastoceancouncil.org/)  
● The Mid Atlantic Regional Council on the Ocean 

(https://www.midatlanticocean.org/about/overview/)  
 

NOAA intends to allocate at least 10 percent of the ROP funds for tribal activities aligned with 
ROP priorities.  This funding will also support enhanced sharing and integration of Federal and 
non-Federal data by the identified ROPs, as well as Integrated Ocean Observing System (IOOS) 
Regional Associations in the other five regions (listed below): 
 

● Alaska Ocean Observing System (https://aoos.org/) 
● Great Lakes Observing System (https://glos.org/)  
● Southeast Coastal Ocean Observing Regional Association (https://secoora.org/)  
● Caribbean Coastal Ocean Observing System (https://www.caricoos.org/) 
● Pacific Islands Coastal Ocean Observing System (https://www.pacioos.hawaii.edu/) 

 
These funds will increase sharing and dissemination of critical information through regional data 
portals and increase information sharing among Federal, state, tribal, and private sector partners 
to support decision-making.  
 
NOAA is conducting this tribal engagement to receive feedback in the following areas: 
 

1. Has your tribe identified coastal and ocean management issues and priorities?   
Have you discussed those issues and priorities with other tribes in the region?  

2. Does your tribe work in coordination with the four established Regional Ocean 
Partnerships and/or the five IOOS Regional Associations in the other five  
regions listed above?  If so, what works well and what aspects need improvement? 

https://gulfofmexicoalliance.org/
https://westcoastoceanalliance.org/
https://www.northeastoceancouncil.org/
https://www.midatlanticocean.org/about/overview/
https://aoos.org/
https://glos.org/
https://secoora.org/
https://www.caricoos.org/
https://www.pacioos.hawaii.edu/


3. What types of activities related to ocean resource management priorities or to  
enhancing sharing of ocean data and knowledge do you anticipate these funds  
will help support?  

4. What are your recommendations for how NOAA awards these funds to engage  
with and support tribes, including funding going directly to tribes or other tribal  
serving or partner organizations?   

 
Additional Questions on All NOAA Provisions: 
 

1. What examples do you have of processes that facilitate access to Federal funding  
or missteps from other programs that provide important lessons? 

2. What additional information or support would be most helpful to your tribe in  
accessing these NOAA funds? 

3. What other requests, questions, or feedback do you have for NOAA at this stage? 

 


